
Starting June 1st, Dennis Uniforms will be our
sole uniform provider.  You are invited to a
private shopping event on June 24th 11AM-6PM
with 15% off at Austin store location.
online: dennisuniform.com code: VTZ
store: 5207 Brodie Ln Suite 135,  Sunset Valley, TX

New Vendor

uniform updates 
We are excited to announce our new vendor, Dennis Uniforms, with an Austin

store location. We are consolidating options and implementing our updated logo
for a streamlined and refreshed uniform appearance for 2022/2023.   

We are consolidating outerwear.  Only navy outerwear will
be offered for prek-5th.  Red hoodies will be a new option
for middle school students only.  Retired logos will be
allowed to phase out over three years on outerwear.

PE Uniforms are now dry-weave with grey shirt and red
shorts with school logo and will be required starting Fall
of 2024/2025.

Outerwear

Middle School PE Uniforms

Our updated white logo will be on all new Dennis
Uniform attire.  New logos will be required on polos
starting 2024/2025. Logos are not required on Mass
day oxfords.  New logos on outerwear such as
sweatshirts, jackets, sweaters and middle school
blazers will be required starting 2025/2026.

Updated Logo

PreK navy Mass jumpers will be replaced with school plaid.   Plaid
jumpers for prek students will be required starting 2023/2024.  All
middle school girls will wear plaid skirts or skorts with no khaki
option for everyday uniforms beginning Fall of 2022/2023.  

plaid

Plaid skirts and skorts may not be shorter than 2" above knee.
PE, everyday, and spirit day shorts must be at least fingertip length on
thighs.  
Only blazers are allowed as outerwear in classrooms on Mass day.
No leggings worn alone, only under uniform skirts, skorts or shorts.
8th grade boys may wear colored socks with no graphics. 
8th grade girls may wear solid colored nail polish and no false nails.
No bleaching, coloring or extensions of hair. 
ALL REQUIREMENTS WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED
Full uniform guidelines will be released before Summer in our Uniform
Guidebook online.

updated requirements starting fall 2022 


